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PDMP Data by Prescriber Category Technical Notes
Data for this report is from the Pennsylvania Dispensation Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP), which
collects all Schedule II-V controlled substance dispensations data in Pennsylvania. The current PDMP
system started collecting dispensations in July 2016. Data is updated annually. Prescriber category is
derived from a combined PDMP dataset that merges controlled substance data and provider
Classification from the National Plan and Provider Enumeration System (NPPES) Downloadable File from
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services1. Limitations for using this file from CMS for this
Prescriber Specialty Dashboard include prescriber specialty is self-reported and is not verified or
validated by CMS.
Prescriber Classifications that dispensed medications accounting for less than 0.5% of all controlled
substance dispensations in calendar year (CY) 2020 (N=18,769,813) were excluded from consideration
for “Prescriber Category” in this report. Some of the Classification categories prescribing <0.5% of all
controlled substance dispensations include radiologists, dermatologists, and podiatrists, among others.
Physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and students in an organized health care education/training
program Classification categories, despite accounting for more than 0.5% of all controlled substance
dispensations in CY 2020, were also excluded from this dashboard as their specialty information highly
varies from prescriber to prescriber, depending on care setting and occupation description. Accurate
determination of these prescriber’s specialties consistent with their daily operations remains difficult to
ascertain. We are currently in the process of evaluating a crosswalk of primary Classification with
subspecialties for these groups and hope to include them in future updates to the dashboard. Data for
these prescriber Classifications is available upon submittance of a formal data request, available via radh-pdmp@pa.gov.
If a prescriber switched Classifications during an individual calendar year, the Classification that a
prescriber ascribed to for the majority of the CY of interest was applied to all dispensations written by
that prescriber in that year. To ensure consistency between individual metrics shown on the dashboard,
the prescriber’s new specialty would then be applied to all dispensations the following year. While this is
a potential limitation for aggregating data at the annual level, prescribers very rarely switched
Classification. For example, out of the 50,282 prescribers in CY 2020 for Classification categories
included in this report, only 2 (<0.01%) switched Classification.
Drug classes included on the dashboard from the PDMP data include opioids, benzodiazepines,
stimulants, and buprenorphine (please see Appendix A for details). All metrics shown in the dashboard
only pertain to these drug classes, and are derived from Schedule II- V controlled substance
dispensations. All metrics shown on the dashboard, regardless of the drug class of interest, were derived
using dispensations only for patients residing in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at the time the
dispensation was filled. Specifications for how each metric in the prescriber specialty dashboard are
calculated are as follows:
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Number of dispensations: the sum of the annual number of records from 2017 to 2020, grouped by
year, drug class and prescriber Classification.
Proportion of controlled substance dispensations: the sum of the annual number of records for each
drug class from 2017-2020, divided by the total number of controlled substance dispensations, grouped
by year and prescriber category.
Average days’ supply: the sum of the total days’ supply divided by the total number of dispensations for
each drug class, from 2017-2020, grouped by year and prescriber category.
Average daily MME: for opioid dispensations only, the sum of average daily MME divided by the total
number of dispensations from 2017-2020, grouped by year and prescriber category.
Total number of prescribers: the sum of the annual number of prescribers writing prescriptions that
were subsequently filled by patients from each drug class from 2017-2020, grouped by year and
prescriber category.
Total number of patients: the sum of the number of unique patients that received dispensations per
each drug class from 2017-2020, grouped by year and prescriber category.
Average number of dispensations per prescriber: The sum of the total number of records for each drug
class, divided by the total number of prescribers writing prescriptions that were subsequently filled by
patients from each drug class, grouped by year and each individual prescriber category.
Average number of patients per prescriber: The sum of the number of unique patients that filled
prescriptions for each drug class, divided by the number of prescribers writing prescriptions that were
subsequently filled by patients from each drug class, grouped by year and each individual prescriber
category.
Metrics on each dashboard page are organized into three subheadings: Dispensation Measures,
Prescriber Measures and Patient Measures. Dispensation measures provide information on controlled
substances dispensed to Pennsylvania residents. Prescriber measures provide information on the
prevalence of prescribers in each prescriber category, both in general and relative to Pennsylvania
residents. Patient measures provide information on the prevalence of patients in each prescriber
category, both in general and relative to the number of prescribers in each prescriber category.
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Appendix A. Generic Drug Name by Class*
Benzodiazepines
ALPRAZOLAM
CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE
CLOBAZAM
CLONAZEPAM
CLORAZEPATE
DIAZEPAM
ESTAZOLAM
FLURAZEPAM
LORAZEPAM
MIDAZOLAM
OXAZEPAM
QUAZEPAM
TEMAZEPAM
TRIAZOLAM

Buprenorphine
BUPRENORPHINE
BUPRENORPHINE + NALOXONE

Opioids (All Schedules) – excluding buprenorphine
ALFENTANIL
BUTORPHANOL
CODEINE
DIHYDROCODEINE
FENTANYL
HYDROCODONE
HYDROMORPHONE
LEVORPHANOL
MEPERIDINE
METHADONE
MORPHINE
OPIUM/BELLADONNA ALKALOIDS
OXYCODONE
OXYMORPHONE
PENTAZOCINE
REMIFENTANIL
SUFENTANIL
TAPENTADOL
TRAMADOL

Stimulants (All Schedules)
AMPHETAMINE/AMPHETAMINE SALTS
ARMODAFINIL
BENZPHETAMINE
DEXMETHYLPHENIDATE
DEXTROAMPHETAMINE
DIETHYLPROPION
LISDEXAMFETAMINE
LORCASERIN
METHAMPHETAMINE
METHYLPHENIDATE
MODAFINIL
PHENDIMETRAZINE
PHENTERMINE

*The designated Dispensation/Prescription categories contain preparations of the specified substances,
alone or in combination with other medications.
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